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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Nommontsneensememsel
United Press International
The Daddy Jay Btrd mug be db-
ing his disty since the two little
Jays whose mother was killed in
the hat] storm, are looking pretty
C sharp
Took a look at them yesterday to
see how they were faring and they
were looking good and heoltby.
Old Pop apparently is bringing
the worms on schedule The two
Jays are getting larger and are
well feathered so his full time job
of worm tainting will not kat too
long.
The mama Jay was killed by the
hall and the apparenay protected
the Mtn ones with her body Had
to remove her from the nen Be-
lieve they will make it all right
We would suggest that ,loiks go
and take a lace at the ballot for
the May 23 primary before they
* ever go to vote. The ballot is so
crowded with so many offices and
candidates that a person could get
confused.
•
•
•
The onion run down the la t aide
of the Mika and the candelas
across the bailot. Two columns
are mid by both the Democrats
and, Es Republican, to hold all
illiftilltlates so do not expect
alb WA 111111delates for either
party in MO telegno.
You will 'rave to look for the City
(Continued On Page Six)
Sulphur-Buffalo
Road Is Approved
Illaneucky Histiwey Depart-
ing." announced today the spore-
eeentrodson of the Sul-
ei▪ blir-Bughoo Road.
Ities project is made possible
IMMO lbe ocioperation at the
state Whiny deportment and the
Cellibway County Court The road
is Mated near New Concord.
In Our 88th Year
MOM As A Keel All Round Kentucky oommtivity Nierepaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 16, 1967
Missionary, Former Student At
MSU Will Speak Tonight
Ah
Mrs. Paul C. hosteller
rged With
Flourishing Weapon
The Murray Peace arrested Rob-
aft Young a loos& colored entili of
401 North 2nd Onset. lest night
et 10 60 He has been charged
with "nourthing a deadly weep-
cc" and was pieced in the CIF
hiI and remanded to the Cal-
laway County authorities
'Omni wee arreeted after an
seflaselitt signed ter Jo Hideo
Tam who Nadi thst.en May 1$,
the defendant, Robert Young "un-
annuity drew • gun an me and
threatened me intet It" Bithe
offinadn the further said that
"Hobert WOW drinking and cunning
even after tie Pcdice pit there".
Story Hour Will Be
tte41 On Wedp_psoitay
The Story Hour will be held
at the Murray-Canoway County
Library on Wedneaday. Mao 17,
frorn three to foix pm
Members of the Mph& Omicron
Pi sorority at Murray Mete Col-
lege will be in charge of the pro-
gram All ages are invited to at-
tend
Winners Of County Rally
Are Named Here On Saturday
The Calloway County 4-H Rally
was held. Saturday. May 13 at
the Murray High School:
Moe ritton and county winners
were as follows Demonstrations:
Agronomy: Dried Smith, New
Concord "'Erects of Radiation on
loving Odle". Boys Electric, Bill
Scull, Basel "IllenVortice" Other
Engineering, Kim Puckett. New
Concord "Saws". Health Demon-
stration. Brenda Keno, Lynn
Grove. "Hoar Do's and Don'ts".
Girls Dectrio Lartresi Miller. Lynn
Clrove, "Use and Care of Vacuum
Cleaner" Home Management, Ka-
ren Alexander. Murray University
School. -Pips on Use or Flatware
Senior Division — Photography.
Jeanne Jarrett, New Concord
fiedety, Kathleen Madrey, Teen
Club
Dairy Foods. Janey Kelso, Lynn
Cadre. "farastierry Parfait".
Breadmaking, Patricia Jackson,
"Super Duper BLecukta". Cornmeal
•
WEATHER REPORT
by Vallee Press International
Wet Keiretudky Clear to
partly obudy and mild today and
Wednesday with a MEd chance
of Witt Mower, in north portion
tonight High this afternoon 66-76,
southweet winds 6-14 miles pee
hour, low toniebt mostly In the
4fti, high Wectneeday moody In
the mid and wiper 60s Prebabil-
ity of measureable precipitation
from shooters In the north portion
10 per cent. Thursday - outlook
PartlY doudy and
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3608.
up OS; bellow dam 3046, up 4.2
Haitley Lake: 3009, up 0.8,
below chrn 232 3. up 5.7.
Bunten 546; sunset 7:56.
Moral Seta 1 S3 pm
illillili1111111111111111111111
Demonstration, Vicide Humphreys,
"Cornmeal Backs" Other Foods,
Patricia Foy. Lynn Orove
Dairy Foods, Senior Dnision,
Judy Kelso, Lynn Grove, Teen
Club. "Strawberry Forte"
Others participating and ribbons
woo were:
Other Engineering, Donald EWA,
Faxon, blue ribbon, Bob Scott,
Faxon, blue ribbon Dairy Foods
Jenrette Jarrett. blue ribbon.
Speech winners: Jr Boys; Kim
Puckett, New Concord "Daniel
Boone" Jr Girls. Terry (bert.
Murray University School, "Con-
aervatkin"; Sr girls. Kathy Stub-
blefield. New Concord (Teen Club)
Mrs Paul C Mostener, the for-
mer Dorothy Brizendine. protnis-
ed God that if she could go to
college she woted do vavatever He
wanted her to do with her life
after her fath(er's desth at the age
of 15 seemed to shatter her hopes
for a college education.
This woman is now serving as
a missionary with her husband in
Thailand arid Rev and Mrs Moe-
teller and their two children,
Anne and Cliff. are now on fur-
lough living at Gallatin. Tenn
With a music sohillarship and
a distrwashdrig job, Mrs Moatelier
entered Murray State College and
while a student here she began to
feel led toward foreign misaions.
After revolving the bachelor of
music education degree, she re-
frained at Murray State for five
years as Baptist Student Union
secretary "'here she had a great
influence on the students and
other persons associated with her
In her work Another student at
Murray State at that time. Miss
Dorothea Lane, is now serving as
a nonary to Japs.n.
During her servkie as BSU sec-
retary. Mrs. Moistener earned the
master at aris degree in eduoation
and met Mr Mosteller A naUve of
NIL Dora, Fn., whil was studying
an the GI Bill after service in
the TJB Rory during World War
II. Mr. biorgeler mos seeing nits-
teacakes'! Oa Page Ski
IS FINED
i
Freeman Thomas Johnson age
57, of rray Resta Flour pleaded
Plate AD lesproper passing and
was 11011 ELM is the McCracken
•Clognif Court, Paducah. before
Comer Trial Coolcaissioner ofty
4hisehoirbi eat InApr Judge Pei-
Ism licleurry according to tin
court report published in the Pa-
ducah Suo-Democrat
Others participating were:
Juntor boys. Bob Stott, Faxon,
blue ribbon: Kerry Steen, Almo,
red ribbon: Don Jones, Murray
Urviveraity School. red ribbon; Den
Soott, Faxon. red ribbon; Mfte
Burdett, Xiitsey, red rhbon:
OarY Evans. 'Roe Cloneervation
arid Its Ififkrt an the OthIMUnitY"
Junior Jan Meier, New
Concord, blue ribbon. Rebecca
Bourland, Kertsey. red ribbon;
Connie Underhill Lynn Grove,
red ribbon; Patricia Foy. Lynn
Grove, red ribbon. Revery Bur-
dett, !Crime!, red ribbon, Vickie
Lamb, Hazel. red ribbon; Cheryl
Brown. Carter, red ribbon; Eva
Williene, New Concord, red rib-
bon.
Senior feria. Kathelen Madrey,
blue ribbon
The judges for the event were:
Henry McKenzie, minister of First
PTesbyterion Church and Willard
Gray. Area Agent, in Youth,
Prances napes, Area Extension
Agent, bath (torn Ballard County,
Dean Roper, Ares Extension Agent
from Graves County.
The Junior Winners will parti-
cipate in the Area Rally on Tues-
day, June 20 at Paducah and
the Senior Winners will parti-
cipate in the Area Rally in Bal-
lard County, Tlhurschy, JUrie 22.
I ..larapele•e•r.....-,..***"..•=.......•
Mrs. Grace Smothers
Dies Early Today
Mrs Grace fin:mothers, mother
of James Smothers of Murray,
died this morning at 2.15 at her
home near Httnangdon, Tenn
Funeral services have been
scit.eduled for WedneadaY at three
pm at the Davis Chepel Me-
thodist Church Ii, Carroll County,
Tenn.
Among the eurvivora are a eon.
"ernes and granddaughter. Mrs.
Dale Spencer, both of Murray.
Howard C. Wylie Dies
At Home In Kevil
Howard C Wylie, brother of
Mrs. Betty Perkins of Murray
died Sunday at his home in He-
vii He was 45 years of age and
a former Graves County rendent
The deceased was a veteran of
World War ;I, and a member ot
the Church of Christ. He also
belonged to the Moose and Elks
Lodges in Padurah and was an
employee of the Union Carbide
Nuclear Company in Paducah.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Jane FUckonan Wylie: parents, Mr
and Mrs. Holke Wylie of Graves
County; son, Terry Howard 'Wy-
lie, at borne; and hie sister, Mrs
Perkins.
Funeral services are being held
today at 230 pm at the Roberts
Funeral Chapel with Bro. 0, D
McKeridree officiating. Burial will
be in the Macedonia Cemetery.
Tickets to the 1967 Charity Bail to be held June 10 tn the
Student Union Building are beans issued to members of the Patron
Committee by Mrs. John Gregory. standing right. Seated left to
right are Mesdames ',inward Brandon. Fred Wells, Bob Hibbard,
Bethel Mammon, and Bob Wilson. Standing left to right are Mrs.
Harold Hurt and Mrs. Bob BUlingtoci.
Tickets are on sale now through June 1. No tickets will be
sold after that date or at the door. Advance sales are limited
to 250 couples. AU proceeds from the ball will go to the Murray
Calloway County Mental Health Association for the operation of
the Mental Health ('enter.
Carl Tucker Found
Dead At His Home
Of Gunshot Wound
Carl Tucker. -age 51, an em-
ploye of the oilisteria at the Stu-
dent Union Building, Murray
State University, was found dead
in hia basement apartment at 106
South 10th Street this morning at
7:46
The body was ciLscovered by
deoree Steele. manager of the
cafeteria. ein mine to the apart-
ment located in the E C Jones'
home to check on Mr. Tucker sr-
ter he faieed to arrive for wort
this monde, at the usual time of
5:30 am.
Chief of Police Brent Manning
and Mr. Tucker had been Mot tn
the Mae temple by a 32 caliber
revolver which was found laying
on the floor at the end of the
coudo wtere the body was fount!
Chief Maening mud evident), the
wound waa eel! inflicted. The
death occurred sornmene been
two pm. /Andel and this morn-
ing.
Max H. Churchill, coroner, said
no ineueet will be conducted.
The deceased is survived by two
daughters, Uncle May of Spreng-
field, Teem, and Mary Hellen of
Detroit. Micei.; one son. Carl
Tucker, Jr., of Detroit Mich; one
sister, Mrs. Wilharn Germs of
Murray Route One, one brother,
Dale nicker of Kirkaey Route
One; two giandchildren.
Funeral arrangernenea are in-
complete, but friends may call at
• the Max H. Churchill Funeral
• Horne who is in charge of ar-
rangements.
Grant For Mental
Health Center Ok'd
_ --
Congressman Frank A Stubble-
field today announced the approv-
al by the Ca Public Health Ser-
vice of a ocermunity mental health
center sleet grand in the amount
of 6136,053
The ameod will go to the West-
ern Kentucky Region Mental
Health and Mental Retardation
Advisory Board and includes the
, following cooties: tkiloway, Mar-
' shall, Livingston. McCracken, Del-
lard. Clarkin, Hickman Graves,
and Puitta.
Dr. R. F.. Mew leilan, treasurer of the Murray (lotto's Club,
I. Alone giving a epee* for romping equipment to Senior Scout
Jane /temp of Girl Scout Troop 69. On the right Is pictured
Cadette Scout Martha Ladd.
-a
Murray IRA Council
Will Meet Wednesday
The Murray C.-env-11 of IR A.
will meet at the Holiday Inn Wed-
neaday, May 17, at 5 00 pm. for
a dinner meeting.
The prog-rom will consist of In-
of the new elected of-
fi▪ cers, President — Mrs. Thelma
Warford ; vice-pried erat — Dr.
'Robert F Alsup; recording secre-
tary — Mrs Joe Nell Rayturn;
treasurer — Mr. Yancey Watkins:1,
10* Per Copy
M. R. Cox Passes
Away Monday At His
Home At Age Of 91
M, R. Cox of the Benton Road,
Murray Route Two, a retired bank
cashier, passed away last night at
11:06 pm at his home. He was
91 years of age.
Mr. Cox opened the bank at
Birmingham in 1901 and was the
only cashier the bank ever had
The bank closed in 1941 when the
town of Birmingham in Marshall
County was flooded by the waters
of Ecmucky Lake. Mr. Cox and
has wde moved to Murray in 1942
and have lived in their white rock
home on the Benton Road since
that time.
The deceased was a member of
the Methodist Church arid the
Maionic Lodge from which he had
his 50 years' pin.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Verna M. Cox; two daughters,
Mrs. Wilbert Outknd, 111 North
Rh Street, and Mrs. Thomas Red-
den of Murray Route Two; three
grandthildren. Mrs Joe Ryan
Cooper. Mrs. Torn Samuels, and
Pat Thomas Redden: the peat
g randchildren..
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two pm. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Horne wail Rev. Lloyd W.
Ramer officiating.
Active pallbearers Ina be Sand-
ers Watkins, Billy Watkins, Smith
Dunn. George Looker. Foul Clay-
ton. and Dan Clayton Honorary
pallbearers win be Wiliam Heath,
Joe Dunn, H H. Lovett. Sr., Mart
Clayton, Max Locker, Elbert In-
man Hurod Redden, and Moths
Roberts
Interment sit be in the Birm-
ingham Cemetery oath the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends ttsy
call.
arresPoottnk secretary — Mrs. Miss Ann Herron
CO noon Rowlett.
On Denver FacultyA penal will Aura the phase&
oof state and internatiobal For Summer Session
meetings of IRA Please can .
Mare Elneketh Bell for dinner re-
setvations, • spokeeman urges.
Dr. Tesseneer Will Be
Farmington Speaker
Dr. Ralph Tease: eer, dean of
Murray Slate Unii iooty's eradiate
school. will be the speaker at the
commenceinwrit exercises of the
Farmington High School on Thurs-
day, May 36, at eight pm. at
the school
Twenty-one seniors win teCakee
their diplomas. David Seay Har-
rison, son of Mr. and Mrs Jack
!garrisonof Parmingtcn Route
One. Is eandlelorian with a 396
Minding oUt of a possalle four.
Carl Altred Cresson. son of Mr
and Mrs Voris Creasori of May-
field Route Six, is the salutator-
ian with a 390 standing.
Other members of the clams are
David Brooks Arnett, Richard
Dale Haimele, Richard Franklin
Haneline, Darrel Wayne Jones,
Ben Franklin Riley, Steven And-
rew Flandereon. Terry Wayne Sims,
Betty Jean Alexander, Patricia
Sue Bennett, Marilyn Faye Col-
lins, Nancy Jane Copeland, Sarah
Jean Davis, Phyllis Jean Freeze,
Deborah Leigh Harrieon, Vkid
Louise Loath, Bernice Newsome,
Carla Jeanne Figg, Jennifer Jones
Shupe. and Lirida Ruth Wilson.
Kirksey PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
The Kirksey Elementary Bohool
Parent-Onicher A.tsociation will
meet Thursday. May 18, at 1 .30
p.m. at the band room of the
school for the final meeting of
the school year.
Nevi first grade mothers for
1967-66 wall be the apecial guests
Mrs. J. R. Smith will be the de-
votional opeaker and an evalua-
tion of .he year's wort will be
given 'ry the' committee chairmen.
New officers will also be installed
Hostesses for the social hour
will be the seventh grade moth-
era.
Garden Club Will
Hold Luncheon Meet
The Nature's Palette Clarden
CAM will have a kincheon meeting
at the Holiday Inn Wednesday,
May 17, at 11:46 am with Mrs.
Bawl HAM as the hotels.
Member, please note the change
from Ntra. A. 0. Woods' cottage to
the Hokkky
Mies Ann Herron, MEC Re-
ference Librarian. has been ap-
pointed to the thrift of the
Graduate School of Libreria/whip
of the University of Denver for
the 1917 Summer Son She will
teach gipmes In the technical pro-
MOM
Holding library degrees from the
University of Ilknois and the Uni-
meaty of Minister. Miss Herron
has Previously taught in the erad-
iate library schools or Laulanne
State Univererty, Universe of
Kenturity, University of Califor-
nia. Berkeley, Untversity of Wash-
ington. University of Oklahoma,
Drexel Institute of Technology,
and University of Denver.
Film Will Be Shown
At Fellowship Dinner
The Min "Above And Beyond"
will be Mown at the inorghly
meeting of the Christian Men's
Penowship or rtra MAMA=
Church on Wednesday, May 17;
at 6 30 pm
This will conclude the series of
montnly supper meetings, which
began last Eleptember Topics leave
centered on the theme of the
ChnsUan witinees to be made by
every follower of Christ wherever
he or the may be
The film concerns a young bus-
inessman who attends • national
convention of churoh men Thr-
ough this and other experiences,
he commits himself wholly to
Chrisaan stewardship Contribut-
ing greatly to the growth ot his
Moat shunts, he Woo strengthens
his iricavidtni ant family life.
Reservations for the supper may
be made by phoning the church
office 7153-1924 -before noon Wed-
nesday.
CLOTHING BANK
The Clothing Bank in the Cal-
loway County Court House Is open
for distribution on the second Fri-
day of each month, however cloth-
ing may be brought to the court-
house at any time. it was pointed
out today by officials Some mis-
understanding apparently exiles
Mine stele persons think that clo-
thing may be contributed only on
this day. Clothing may be taken
to the Clothing Bank at any time,
but it Ls distributed only on the NOW YOU KNOW
second Friday of each month
Clothing should be clean The by rafted Press International
Clothing Hank Is located on the Rice is the principal food of one
third floor of, the courthouse. third of the bunion race.
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In Couilty
‘...uommwommiKus
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 115
Installation Of
Woman's Club
Officers Is Held
Mrs. David (Iowans
Dr. James M. Kline
Assists In Ceremony
Dr. Jame,, M Kline. physics de-
partment at Murray State UM-
versay, and physics majors Ron
Morris and Mohammad Shams as-
slated in the indallation of a new
chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma. nat-
ional physics honor society ot
Memphis State UniversitY, MAY 12,
1960.
Dr. Kane is Use Murray State
chapter advisor to Sigma Pi Sta -
MIL, Mr Morns is vice-preilident
mad Mx Shads Isireasseet
Dr Louis D Roberts of 0.2
Ridge Notional Laboratory and
Univeralty of Tennessee was the
Installation Igniter and was in-
stalled with seven physics faculty
members and twenty Memphis
State University students. Dr
Mardi W WeOe. executive secre-
tary of Sigma PI Sigma, con-
ducted the tr.stallation ceremony.
Sigma Pi Sigma la one of the
four honor societles on the Mur-
ray State campus which is a
member of the Association of Col-
lege Honor Societies.
Officer Training
Day To Be Held
°Effacers Training Day for the
Paris District Woman's Society of
Ohrhaan Service Will be held
Tuesday. May 23, at First Me-
thodist Citanosh, Paton. Ky., be-
ginning at 9:30 am.
AM offiters and circle chairmen
of heal SOCiettes throughout the
district are expected to attend
Classes will be tel in eadh kne of
wort by diltrict officers.
Nursery facietlea will be pro-
vided and the Literature Roan
will be open.
Classes end at noon, at which
time a sack lunch and fellowship
hour will be enjoyed.
Funeral For Randol
Anderson, Monday
Funeral services for Rondo!
Anderson, brother of Mrs Herd-
rell Stockdele of Hawn Route One,
were held Monday at the Collier
Funeral !Rene Chapel, Berton,
with Bro. Kenneth Hoover and
Bro. Jerry Baker officiating Bur-
ial was in the Fairdealing Ceme-
tery
Mr. Anderson. age 53. Benton
Route Pour, did at 1 30 pm. Sat-
urday at Vanderbtk Hospital,
Oa/twine, Tenn.. of injuries he
received when he fen from the
roof of a building last Thursday.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Thelma Anderson; two daughters,
Mrs Charke Edwards and Mrs.
Avery Edwards of Benton Route
One: four sons. Alton Lynn Billy
Joe, Jerry, and Ronnie, all of Ben-
ton °Rotes; mother, Mrs. Edith
Anderson oe Benton Route Four;
two enter, Mrs 0. W Lamb of
Benton Route Flair and Mrs.
fitoCkdale: one brother, Clark And-
erson of Benton; 16 grandchildren.
•
1
The Murray Woman's Club held
genraillonesting at the okib-
houss on Mondry evening at. 6:00.
'Ibis was the final meeting of the
club :year, and new officers for
1907-4111 wore installed.
New officers are: Mrs. David
GlOgrane, president; Mrs. Henry
Moirsinale. 1st vice president; Mrs.
Donald Keller, 2nd vice president;
Mrs. 0. B. BOOR!. Jr.. corre.spond-
nig secretary; Mrs, A G. Wilson.
recording secretary, Mrs. Purdom
Outland, treaeurer.
Department chairmen installed
were as follows: Alpha, Mrs. Tho-
mos Brown; Creative Arta. Mrs.
Paul Heise; Delta. Mrs. John Lov-
ing': Clarden, Mrs. J B. Wilano'
Home, Mrs. Nix Ceawford; Kappa,
Mrs Donald Tudeer: Music, Mrs.
Okyde Johnaon: Sigma. Mrs Rob
Ray: Theta. Mrs. Harold Beaman:
and Z. Mrs. Jack Bailey.
Mrs Irran Gilson, of Eddyvine,
vice governor of First District,
presided over the installation ser-
vice. in the absence of Mrs Mal-
colm (VOSS. First District Gover-
nor, who is ill. Mrs CaLson com-
mended retiring department chair-
men, and gave special recognition
to Mrs Rob Hole who is retiring
treasurer after serving five years.
A certineste al charter mem-
bership tu the nation AVMS Out-
cron maim program was present-
ed to Mrs James Pee. This was
oriOnally presented at the XFVFC
convention, but Mrs. Ps was un-
abel to attend and accept it.
Mrs. Don Keller gave a report
on the 1C.F•VC convention held re-
cently in Louisville. and listed all
the awards and citations which
were presented to Murray WO-
man's CAM. A menial display liable
was set up to ensibit the award&
The focal point of this tette was
a diver and cryatal epergne M-
ed with room This epergne yea
part of an award from Cerebal
Palsy Foundotion for the cluba
outstanding; contribution to the
Foundation.
The tables for the occasion were
beautifully decorated with roses of
every kind .,androtor Hostesses for
the meet:eft were members of the
Delta. Akele and Mu ne depart-
ments.
No One Hurt
In Accident
A two oar accident occurred
Monday at 11:44 am at the in
of South 4th and 19yra-
more Streets. according to the re-
pbrt filed by Set Barney Weeks
of the Murray ?thee Department.
Thomas L. Abbott, 116 Turn-
pike Avenue. Camden, Tenn.. dirty-
ing a 1966 Menet", two door own-
ed by Louise Abbott, going east on
Sycamore, stopped for stop sign.
Marvin R Howard, Murray Route
One, driving a 1960 Chevrolet four
door, was going north on South
4th Street and turning wed
Abbett told FM Weeks he
thought that the Howard car was
going otanght ahead, and when
he saw thalt he was going to turn,
he hit his brake and Ind none
The Abbott car hat the Howard
ear In the left rear door accord-
ing to the police.
Two persons were cited for reck-
less driving and one person for
speeding by the City Police on
Monday
A missing persons report had
been filled on Linda Kerchhim,
age 16, with the City Pence The
young girl was found and has been
taken home by her guardians. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Hunt of Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn.
•
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A Bible Thought For Today
I appoint unto '.ou a kingdom, as my Father bath append-
ed unto me. —Luke 22:29.
Them Is a limitless field for us in this life and the next,
our field will be enlarged a.s we grow up to it.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Mrs. Olive Nesbitt, age 89, died yesterday at her home in
Hazel.
Roy Craig, age 63, passed away this morning at his home
on Hazel Route Two.
Pictured today is the student body of Temple Hill School
in 190E. The picture is the property of Mahon Lee.
Ronald McCage, Jimmy Dunn. Larry Dunn, Howard Steely,
Charles Eldridge, Larry Rhoades, and Robert Young, Jr., are
seven county jujnior 4-H members delegated to attend the
34th annual 4-H Week at the CniverSity of Kentucky.
Frances Perry, Wilma Boyd, Lovell Parker, and Crela Wil-
son of the Murray Training FHA will attend the 12th annual
state meeting in Murray. They will bc accompanied by t4elr
advisor, Miss Inez_ Halle
Vietnam'
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The Almanac
by United Press Internatienal
Today is Thesday. May 16. the
134th day of 196'7 with XIS to fol-
low
'the Moon is between as
pbaSe and BIM quartet.
The agenape mars are Misra
aiad Sagelp.
The amiss stars are Venus,
Juphar and Man.
Bora on Mit day in 1464 was
enteshan edulinor illimbeth Pal-
mer Peabody.
On this day in Watery:
In 1866. the Treasury Depart-
ment. slis authorised to manuten-
ure and One in ciroulaiion the
first US the-eent piece.
In 1933, Prmident Rocerven call-
ed on ail governments to adopt a
series of non-aggrembei mots.
In 1968 Air Aim bape. Waiter
Irwin flew an P-1114 gtarlighter
az an average speed of just over
1,404 mete per hour a record for
that time
In IOC. US forces began bind-
ing in Thailand to bolster the
Asian merlon against any spread
of f4,,,a..rog from neighboring Lear.
A thought for the day — Roman
poet Virgil once said: "Yield not
to misfortune but press forward
the more boldly in their face.
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
Th_s column of questions and an-
swers on federal tax matters is pro-
Bind by the heal Mice of the U. S.
Internal Memone lbegerice and is
1044110911 a melee !vice to tee-
ming'. rw column Metiers ques-
tions Meet frequently sated by tax-
Q. -- I fUed m return weeks ago
and still haven t gotten my refund.
Does that mean my return is going
So be audited?
A — Not neeemarily It normally
takes I to 11 weeks to process • re-
turn If everything Is in order you
can expect to reesinie your refund
shortly
In some eases a return is fanci-
ed for audit before the refund is is-
sue If that happens you will be
However. there are other reasons
for denys besides an aorta. A mm-
reason Is an triacrwste Social
Seaway mat sr on a Na return
Correetioa tanis several-weeks if It
ma be amide Minna local Se-
curity Adellhalnitiale records. It
mein, takes mush kaiser. though
if the taxpayer has to be contacted.
If you haven't received your re-
lied or isaformatimi abont tt !men
IRS by the mid d June. write paw
District Detector. Be one to give
your correct Social Security number
so your return can be identified. Al-
so, if your unease Ms changed sin-
ce you filed include that informs-
Um too.
Q. — If somebody prepared your
return for you should he be there
when your return Is audited?
A - This is not necessary but
you can haNre your tax ad', our conic
with you If you wait
— When you're asked for re-
Come to
CheremmIslandl
II::: Tat that Young Ho spirit in _tour cat 1',// up %irk Chert,,n tasohne. Get al/ the
nukare and performance yriur ('at act designed to de/ttrr. It r teSsititigAryimIl the
red and klat Chezrvn PIMP. That's Chrzrott Island, south of the Standard trot.
11...f••••• I•••••,1 ..• ~Mr 1,0111
Social Security
Questions jit, Answers
Q. What happens if a inedicare
patient carnet get into an extend-
ed care Iscleity wn the 14-day
transfer period nagged under
medicare—either Moans there are
no certified SOT% to Si. area or
bemuse die existing COM have lag
waling WOO In aish assa Me pat-
amit's doctor and Ms hospgai utili-
sation review committee agree Viol
hosMtathozion is no Wm twat-
cally Memory, yet Me panne is
not w womb to go bethe C&ut
ambulance, services be provided to
take as paned to a cetWEsd SUI
In mother Sown?
A: When a WOW lienition
review conauittee, ageor ennoug-
anon with the peittenra Ortolan.
determines chat lampillaitation Is
no looser mailmen mammary. the
medicare program ounce continue
to pay for Use ce4re turnalted
patient m the btapilial--oven though
he may riot have seedt4 MI of
90 bcElefil MA of womb' care in
that 4101111 cci Sham Such a deter-
mination by the utiamtion review
committee. however, does not mean
that tin patient has to be dis-
charged from the hospital. tut only
teat medloare cannot pay for his
care any WENTer.
The decemon by the utinatenn
review committee as to whether A
Is medicalh necessary for a patient
to remain in the bonnet MU be
nade premernf en the basis of the
patients itiedlog condi:am awl the
type of care he needs. If, however,
the committee delenaines thil the
patient no.lompor niedlem hoopeal
services, but besmilii ef his ens-
• be dots ertiCeiltimdbil
services, it wilt determine idolater
or not there is a;011 Iblonetie tor
him in a partiolpating eatentled
care racillty in the eceamenEty. If
there is not, the oommilltso should
had that it is medically necenery
for him to remain In the hospital
Under these ctreunegarione If Me
minim hes not used op the 90 MO
of tripe:lent hoepital seretees ar
cords to substantiate a deduction
can you mail them instead of bring-
ing them in?
A — Yes, you may. However. to
guard against ion of your original
records it would be advisable to send
comes
SonseUmes a persona: van Is ne-
cessary. You will be notified it this
applies in your case
— The amount withheld from
my pay for taxes sas much great-
er than I owed. Can I redone with-
holding to avoid that happening a-
gain?
A. — You may be abbe to reduce
the amount sittitseld from your pay
for taxes if your Itemised deductions
exceed a certain amount To do
this, a ries withholding statement
should be filed with your empioyer.
'The tone to um is Eicheduk A
'Form W-41).
Q. — Our home Is up for male.
In figuring any profit do we have
to Include the commisson we pay
our booker?
A -- No. Your broker's commis-
sion. any adverthang expenses. le-
gal fees. snd Mhehir cone may be
deducted Imo the mina peke. Be
sure to imp lord' or Mem Item
so you but mielenilate themif
called upon 110 db es
Campine lidermation m this
sublet* Is contained in dila Docu-
ment No 5017, "Selling Your Some."
Send a post card to your Maria
Director for a free copy.
Q. — When is the next payment
on my estimated tax due' Also how
can I change my estimate?
A. -- The next Installment ls due
June 15 and any ihanges in your
declaration should bo made then
there is a place to amend your es-
timate an the bill sent you for this
Installment
SOUAW ELECTED, — Hefty
Betty Mae Jumper. 44, a
squaw yet. is the Des chair-
man of the tribal council
the Seminole Indians in
Florida. She was elected at
Dilates &adieu Village.
able to MO during ha cement sped
of Nam medicare werald continue
co pay for ale Uspadent imepital
osre hasiddied him. Use patient,
of course. should be pieced in a
pardepoUng extended tare Docility
as 30011 as a bed became avallabbi
Er hon.
U, on the other hand, the
'anon review amoinititee donde*
that the patient requIzes oare other
than buspita,1 or extended care ser-
vices, for example, care in a gen-
eral nursing harm or home MOM
serviLvs, It should find that it Is
not medically necessary for the pa-
tent to stay in the hoopla iiirey
longer.
litediosim doer miser moemery
ambulance sereicas behnies a ba-
ptist and an oshintled me* MOM
Which Is whine the bombers toe-
vies kcal*. It the extended are
faellity in "another town" Is judged
to be within the lioigatal's anivioe
alma Nob41011011 mellow teotdd be
covered if the patienrs condliten
attied out other oxides of transpnt-
iition
Q. I have an arthritic contigion
Ii my no*. Bay doctor, who is ins
orthopedic ipecielist. preecribod
*vocal tassliggv and bad renars-
mauled a piatIoular gionical them-
pest Dues ray =Mod inlairente
utxlor medicare oovar treatementa?
A The SerVieee Of a physical
therapist are covered under the
neednal astagareie prognun if they
are -maiden to a phyteetana pro-
feaNwniti lelYkelt." This meaas the&
physical therairy It covered km the
following situalions:
Pirst, when the physical therapy
•
Is furnished by a leopital-rimPloYed
theraptit to the ouwtleni dePort-
moot Of • hmegital, in connection
with your pbyaecouit order for
translated.
rigid bp a Memical theme& Wei
Stieri4, when treatments are pro-1
is rominymi by Your PhYncion es a
menhir of his sniff, are paratemily
etmnarbad by the Anitn (64.
hte Mate or Mine), and are tined
for Is, Si. prpooma
rtmeical therapy is also covered
wader medical insurance se a home
heath sereter, When the mammon
are given by a phneste.1 therapist
on the Son al Ihe nomeellinhe
agency or by me anuoneet lx by
ase agency. You may receive phyei-
call therapy 86 a tment MOO see-
however. only If Mg 0011119E
certifies gat you are aolinad to
your trims. and it he Ma spa ybre
for than sersime Mils Me home
heath age. Under dm asetticel
ineurancentogram, you may reren,
100 borne Mobil min in each cal-
endar year, and do ax have to he
haspitaimed TIM to recent them
So, if the particular teregast 
7015'doctor has recommended will be
provating physical thetspy in the
context of them requirements. the
t.restmenta wooed be cotered How-
ever, your medical inounuice does
not cover 11000OM provided inde-
pendently by a self-empkiiyed PhY-
scat therapist
* Today thru Wed. *E
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TUESDAY — MAY 10, 196'7
CLASSIFIED ADS
MURRAY
Drive-In Theatre
FRIDAY
ONLY
4
MAKE UP A PARTY -
IC YOU COME ALONE ,
'Mid. BE AFRA,C, v...•
TO GO HOME TAW
8RMG YOUR //IM for4auf
PLUS 3
An Important message to Kentucky Republicans
THERE ARE TREE
Marlow Cod
Tom Ratliff
Lester Burls
BIG
SUREEN HITS!
"Government should not be a
selfish institution of 'I' and 'me'
but of 'we' and 'us'."
"State government is for all the
people, not just the favored few."
"State government needs new,
fresh leadership ... not old musi-
cal chairs."
Cook... Ratliff ... Burns. .me team with the winning way. They will win in November. You support them
in May! NOTE: Results of a professional poll in Jefferson County released this month show Cook leading
his primary opponent by better than 5 to I. It also shows that among all registered voters, matching Repub-
licans pant Democrats, Cook leads Ward by 21/2 to 1, while Cook's primary opponent and Ward were
• -' Oren.
CO with 11w winning team!
"Ak
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
COOK
wise)K
FOR GOVERNOR
THOMAS S. LESTER H.
RATLIFF BURNS
FOR POO
tiFUTISIANi GOVIENOE ATTORNEY GENERAL
TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1967
Paid for by the Cook for Governor Committee: Don E. Cooper and H. Beniii lowenco, Co-Chairmen; Bernard H. Eamon and
V. V. Cooke, Sr., Co-Treostneres 116 Soot. Fifth Stre•-t, Louityllle, Kentucky 40202
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TUESDAY — MAY 18, 1987
"Ken-Lane" Is Prefix
Reserved For Herd
Of Darlene Oliver
, Darlene Oliver, Kirteey, Ken-
tucky. wil thrive the exclusive use
Oaf the prefix "Ken-Lerie" In rain-
ing ail Regietered Holstein dairy
iirgiusla bred in that henl.
Ibis minx name use has been
Issiged by Holstein Friesian Assoc-
talon a America and has become
• it of official breed records at
Organization's headquarters in
Vernant.
661111 elan 2,500 prefixes are re-
lined for Begistered Holetein
akillellithes each year. Over 46,030 now
Togo lea are used to give distinctive
dialliii te hanehred cattle Reserve-
OM ME use of these prefix names
bagaine an active membership re-
In 1965
lgg mike a prefix neme for the
saggials, the purebred lichten
breeder establishes a "trade inert"
Width h used is all published in-
formatinn ompelming the perferm-
glee 01 his dairy aniensis
The migration of prang names
often 'teens From farm mines, fam-
ily name oombasetiones or unique
geographical or historical features
of the tannetead Thus, the exclus-
ive nature of elleh prefix is pre-
served al selecting a "one and only"
Nem
•
21%
OFF
ON CHAIN LINK
FENCE
Outfits
Until
Saturday,
May 20
— NOW ONLY —
52 perfoot
48-INCHES HIGH
Our finest! Galvanized
after weaving Heavy
11-gauge wire. Includes
fence fabric, line posts
with caps. top rail and
sleeves. tiewires.
INSTALLED
ESTIMATE
KEN MOUBRAY
Catalog Sales
Representative
No obligation! Let our
representative figure
the the low installed
price Fully guaranteed.
Ask for an appoint-
ment. Phone 753-2310.
NOTHING DOWN
ON SEARS EASY
PAYMENT PLAN
Sears
&LW, AOLBUCK AND Co.
TRE LEDGER
DIFFERENCE OF OPINION—Mrs Wilma Soss, president of the Federation of Women Share-
holders, makes her pitch at the annual Communications Satellite Corporation (COM-
SAT) meeting no Washington, and Mrs. Evelyn Davis of New York seems to disagree.
k TIMES — •MTIRRAY, KENTUCKY
SING THE, NEWS
WESTMORELAND'S IMPACT
In appearances before the Con-
gress and the American Newspaper
Publishers Association, Oen William
C. Westmoreland appeared as vig-
orous and dynamic as he is on the
battlefields of South Vietruun. In-
deed in every way the Wetmore-
land appearances on the home front
had • tonic effect on Le nation.
Sometimes the Johnson admtni-
stration is said to suffer frorn a
"actability gap" But there was no
question disebileving Oen West-
morland when he reported on the
fighting spirit of American en-view-
men or when he spelled gig their
concern about defeatism Amos a
snail tut articulate group In the
Us '
The general was frank to MY
that the fighting men in Vietnam
are deeply disturbed about "the un-
patriotic sets" of demonstrators a-
gainst the struggle in the Far rest.
The soldiers, sailors, airmen, ma-
rines and °oast, guardsmen on duty
in Southeast Asia are Making their
nee while • minority of kooks wave
placards, insisting that the United
State withdraw before the forces
of conuriumen.
More to be condemned, perhaps.
is the small congressional faction.
typified by Senators J. W. Fulbright
4 D- Ark 1, Robert F. Kennedy ( D-
NYi and Charles Percy (R-Illi who
are making careers of being "doves."
These men, holding important posts
In the legielative branch, surely
must know that their dove-like
sounds give aid and comfort to the
gm? gams 100% ont—No, it's Ernest E. Casper picket-
ing a cleaning establishment In Chicago which he rlaime
ruined his slacks. Casper holds the slacks for evidence.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
enemy. As Gen. Westmoreland
pointed out in his speech to the pub-
lishers, the North Vietnarneee com-
munists can't win the military bat-
tle, but they hope to win in the
world arena.
It is no wonder, however, that the
Congress and the people are im-
pressed with Gen. Wesunoreland.
What a contrast he presents with
Senators Fulbeight. Kennedy, Percy
and other defeatiets.
Everything about the general sug-
gested the "win" philosophy which
always has been characteristic of
the American pen)" He didn't come
before the Congress with any easy
promises, but realistic descripition
of the requirements of victory in •
protracted struggle with COPIIIMM-
tam The general proved to be the
very embodiment of determinaion
and remolution. of sober analysis
and intelligent confidence in the
capacity of the United States to
triumph over the enemies of free-
dom. Gen. Westmorei and repre-
senta, in othe words, all the seal
and energy and honesty that so
many Americans long for in their
national leadership and which they
have so often been denied in recent
years.
The general5e forthright appear-
ance before Congress, which was in-
terrupted 111 tines by rousing ap-
plause. gives hope that the military
professionals, who were muzzled by
the Kennedy administration, at long
last are being unmuzzled.
Certainly, it is refreshing to hear
words of leadership-- words of chal-
lenge—from a leader who not only
plans but bears responsibility for
action on one of the maims till-
ing grounds of life—the battlefield.
And hearing Gen. Westmoreland
speak. many AITIelialitle no doubt
thought of the upstart "whiz kids"
of the Kennedy administration who
once usurped authority in the Pent-
agon Today, however, as the nation
engages in real warfare, the Job
at hand takes men, not "whiz kids "
Cotinsge and honesty become more
important than a Pb. D. in date-
processing.
Among the Important observations
made by Gen Westmoieland was
the remark that the men fighting
In Vietnam one day will return
to leadership in this oountry. In-
deed they will, and this is a bright
promise After each veer in which
the U. 8 has engaged, the veterans
have played an immenee and can-
structive leadership roe. The Viet-
nam veterans are badly needed to
give the nation the dynandain char-
acteristic of Gen. Westmoreland and
to counter the pernicious effects of
the beardies and weardies who are
bent on plunging the country Into
anarcy and social revolution.
Pirates Lose To Cincinnati
8-7; Clemente Drives In 7 Runs
By VITO STELLINO
1.3.1 Sports Writer
It was the "best" game for Ro-
berto CLernente Monday night but
It had to be one of the worst for
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
"It ass the best game I've ever
had . ," Clemente mid.
After a long muse, the Pirate
rightnelder continued, " . . . in a
losing cause. that is. My best games
are when I drive in the Winning
'The guy who drove in the win-
ning run, Tony Perez, wasn't in
the Pirate clubhouse His 10th in-
ning double gave the ise-ioad-
ing Reds an 5-7 victory
over the Pirates delegate three
mem and a double by caarnente, who
dime in all seven runs for the
beers.
But even though Clemente led
given the Pirates a 7-6 lead in the
ninth, Lee May's two-run homer
tied it and Perm doubled In Pete
Rose in the 10th to pin the Ices on
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Chintgo 18 7 MO —
Detroit 17 9 .664 114
Klemm City 14 14 .505 51,4
Bram 13 14 digi
Cleveland 12 13
New Tort 12 13
Vileshington 12 16 .466 7
idtnneepota 11 16 .423 7,4
Beitionore 11 16 .403 7'4
Qiltfornia 13 16 .419 8
Monday's Remits
KC 5 Clair 2, night,
B•21 at Boston, night, mi., rain
(Only games schedukel)
'Teday's Probable Pitchers
Oleveind, McDowell 2-1 at New
York, Peterson 0-2
Baltimore, Phoebus 1-1 at
Minnesota Chance 5-1 at Chi-
cago, Bushank I-1
CaLfornia, Sanford 1-2 at Kan-
sas City. Hunter 3-3
Detroit. Wilson 4-2 at Watling-
ton. Pascual 2-1,
Wednesday's Games
Cleve at N Y., night
Ban at Ficaton. night
Minn at Chicago, night
Celt at KC. night
Detroit at Washingten. night
National League
W. L Pet, GB
Otncinnati 22 10 ela
Pittatnesh
Chasm
et Louie
Manta
arm Ran
Fibgaddperria
New Ifort
Ins Arvid's'
Houston
16
16
16
14
14
13
10
10
10 615
11 bie
21 .671
14 .600
16 .482
14 461
16 400
18 367
21 300
3
sit
6,4
614
10
12
Monday's Remelts
Chloago 9 San Fran 3
NY at Atlanta. ppd. min
Clan 8 Pitt 7, 10 inns, night
Hou 5 Ins Aug 3,10 inns night
'radars Probable Pitchers
Pittaburgh, Fryrran 0-1 at Cin-
cinnati Queen 4-1
Philidelphia. Ellsworth 1-2 at at.
Leeds Washburn 1-2
Flotsam, lechery 0-3 at Los An-
geles, Ooteen 4-2.
New Tart, Beaver 3-1 at Atlanta.
Brum 2-1.
Cl, Jenkins 3-2 at Flan Fran-
deco, Marktial 5-3.
Wednesday', Gaines
Pitt at CM., night
Phila at Et. Louis, nista
Houston at Us Angriest. night
New Tor kat Atlanta., night
Mims° at Ben Pnunchno
Juan Pizarro _arid give tthe victory
to Gerry Arrigo
It was a costly km for the Pi-
rates, the winter book favorites for
the pennant, since it dropped them
three genies behind the Reda. A
victory would have moved them
within one game of the leaders.
In the other three games played
Menday in the majors. Chicago
whipped San Francisco 9-3, Kansas
City topped California 5-2 and Hou-
ston beat Las Angeles 5-3 in 10
innings. The New Y'ort-Aglarita.
Baltirnore-Hoston and Detroit-
Wadi/sato:1 games were all rained
out.
Extra Inning Win
Bob Asercenonte tripled In two
runs in the lath *MIT* against hI
former teammates to give the As-
trim their victory over the Dodger's
The km went to Phil Regan, who
suffered his first defied since May
13, 1.966 after 15 strakat victories
and 71 appearances without a set-
back.
Bilhy Williams, Lee Thomas and
Ernie Banks hit homers to cony
the Oubs to their victory over the
Giants seal into the piece in the
National. Lelle8.11P. It stis the sixth
win in the lest seven alines for the
Cubs, iviio blasted four Giant hull-
ers for 14 hits. Ray Culp went 7 1-3
lardillre to get the Wen while Ron
Herbed suffered the loos.
PAGE 'MEM
ITS A "t0v5-iN.,—The hippies had what they called a "love-
in" at Detroit's Belle Isle Park in the Detroit River, and
here ono of them plays tiny cymbals. Somehow that head
of hair doesn't seem to go with that beard.
hv
tiselots 
ginoblies
trolls 
Clidssiobite.
Go 
Young! Go 
Smart! co 
88...Delmont or 
Delta!
They're here! They're honors! They're you! They're young! The Youngrnohiles from
Oldsmobile! Young in action, with Rocket V-8 performance to zing you into spring.
Young in looks—the kind that says tomorrow's here ahead of its time. Even young
In price—togged to say "yea" te youthful budgets! Example: This new Delmont 88,
brilliant new entry in the Youngmobile linoup. See 'ern all at your Old. Dealer's!
Go Oldsmobile at your nearest 0s5 transportation center
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
1406 West Main Street Murray, Kentucky
HENRY
Henry Ward sees a new day coming for
Kentucky. One of his farsighted programs is a
Kentucky Youth Corps to recruit and develop
leadership for administrative posts in
state government. He has often
said that young people are
Kentucky's greatest asset
Wouldn't you rather have a
governor who looks to
the future?
WARD
The Youth
Helper
HENRY WARD Sfo runKdenBtuic7dkeyr FOR-GOVERNOR
Paid for by Kentuckians for Ward, fetter Ockennan, Chains's, Robert teat, Tresturer, Sheraton HO ol
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Laker & Times... Altai 40-1010 et Iss-ufri
Sofia Calendar
Taesday. May 111
The Lydian Surdas School Chas
of the Mist 116011st Mail* will
have •amend dish auorier at
the keke oats* a mrs, B. Z.
Jenkins with Group MI. Mrs.
Amos licaDartfr. uthtedn. L&mile
of arrangements, The members
wtil zee n at. the church at 610
P.m to go in the oottsge
• • •
lards I csi the Ph* Methadlet
Church WOOS will meet at the
soma hal a the demob at 12 10
pm for a covered dish luncheon
• • •
The Penny Homenthers Club
esti: meet at the home of Mrs.
Marremat Nell Boyd at one pm
Nine dbarige in due
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers ChM A meet at the
Name af Mrs James Cromer at
7:28 pm.
• • •
Montag Saws** Nc J Order
ef theEleanbow for Geis will meet
at Ohs Ifesesie Beth at seven
pm.
Mm. Pan *Mather, onsexery
to Iliadarsi. A speak and thow
OPENINISDflN
KIDDIE
KOIALEGE
DAY NURSERY
• •
ipplications now being
take*. For informatinn
— CALL 7 5.3 - —
sides at the meeting of the
mane Mareforars Smithy cot the
Fira Bennet Churvah to be lield
at the chteth at 7 30 tun
• • •
The Music Department of ,the
Murray Woman s (Bib we meet
at the club home at 7:30f
Elostowee ME be Minn
l'atesod Ilthan Waiters, n-
adirs Tonsure D Teeter, *ea-
kith Thomason. ALIA
Leonard Whitener, amidst V-
son and James Woodard
• • •
Weibraidae, Ma,y 17
The Girl Scout Neighborhood will
Died at the Scout to at 9:)0
am Please make dime resetm-
bans meta Jane Oahe by this
tame
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club wth meet sa the Holiday /nn
at 10-30 •m with Ars Kaue
(Decrees as Mem
• • •
The Ps mane Methodist Church
wec s meet at Use home of
Mrs. Odatuthe Elageens as ten am.
• • •
The taadesboro Homemakers
Club A meet at the borne of
Mra Lowell Palmer at OM p.m.
• • •
The Men Grove Banat °Mirth
WMIS A meet at the cburcp at
pm far the erne rgesideo.
Jetw Stamps wail be pro.
loader
• • •
The inches day luncheon WO
be served at the Calkaray County
Country Club at noon. Bratmees
are lieedesnes Kerte Ciarland,
obsernson. Deuguid, Z. C. Oda
Rachserd Ferret. Ilpton
Ova K. Meson. Robert 0 11211er,
and J. X McCraw.
• • •
Wednesday, May 17
The Oaks Oman, Club ladies
der luntheon wth be bed at the
club at noon. Far reservation, aa13
LetNeli Legon 753-5105 or Helm
11111-41311
• • •
Thmsday illey
lath at She Inn at seven
iti•a. will arove Mask-
The itrazd
bmen 
ProFeenonol
• • •
The New Prositlierie Saddle
Club will Mkt it amen pm. Midi
Sve gime ribbons being given
In each event A business meeting
lb=asebe held prior  the' show.
Friday *
note= in date ban
• • •
The Liph brOgisous wit meat 1. the 'City
• • •
The Fiddle tiumleY School Clem
IN the Firth Bemtlth churnit will
have a luncheon at the Minn!)
basement from 10:20 am. to two
p.m. Mrs. Pen Mossier MI be
the guen spenter..
•• •
The Girls Auxthary 01 the Flat
Papeet Clourcb US have Ls an-
neal curare/coon at the ohunth at
wren p.m. The pubbc le Waited
to satend.
• • •
Mrs Bryan These and bier tamp
A be heiusno, to Mrs.. Oar.i
to"ciliert and her town far a int-
eract by the Home Department
or the Murray Vibmana Club at
Me Moakley Inn at me p.m
Masse ath Mrs Tolley for reser-
maims by Monday. May 15.
• • •
The learmn-ette Hornemelore
bleb A at the home of
bra Don •• • ot 12.30 pm.
•••
The Zirtsey School PTA will
meet at the arbor* at 1 30 p.m.
New Sr* grade mothersb ler-
ft A be the agethei mate
' • •
Setarday. May M
The Alien Department of the
Murray Woman & gigh wte heve
us at luncheon meigng at the
:club house at. noon Hostesses wth
be Mesdames James For Wayne
wearing. Stave &dim. G. C.
Asincrein. Lame Dact.. and George
Hart_
THE PERFECT GRADUATION SHOE!
THE HEW AT
1 shoe
for the total look
frA,
What fun... three fachiOrIS fOr
the price of one. Choose your
favorite bright or neutral Shade
in our elegant opera pump and
get the matthing bow and strap.
For a strictly tailored look wear
it with the strap, for a ffirty look
add the bow, for an elegant
ook wear the classic pump alone.
Ifs like adding a w•Iole new
Shoe wardrobe! Seen in
COSMOPOUTAH '12.99
FAIIIFAIES4
Family Shoe Store
510 Main street Murray,teAlikeiy
...vueoe
Ttlitil
_
T.T ILA Y • ZENTVCET
-#-
It's Time for Dad
to Shape Up
Hy Abigail
DZAR ABBY: My hothiend
spends every hoiday—Zulter,
Thethlighling. Chrittnas. etc. At
his at-sife and their three child-
ren. ithen I grumble became I
and rqy two clititten by a former
Marte are left alone, he Jaye,
-WI* don't yoh get YOUR child-
mini *her to oome and mend
the hobjent with you and HIS
childrein the way I do?"
I went to be fair, Abby, but I
Mist want to be treated Serie
Where do you *ink net husband's
imaintes their! le?
ACHING HURT
DEAR ACHING: How ad are
be thildren?'"And how the are
yours? A maa who marries a
we with young children under
en ahead &itOM! the role of a
father to thaw children ted if
K. has young children of his owe
(sed W their mother lasset al-
I'ssaY reMseed him with seethe
-father') be shoed we than se-
cadasally, Lou.
Bile a Masa who is sevissely try-
hig inthe a second marriage
work shosid ceacestrate oa habit
a hither he the children isi ids
peasolot wife. Running back sad
firth t Ann out of a seam it
mile) esehees the kiddies mid
atheism Ilse wife.
DE.A.R ABBY: I feel that a 17-
rier-did girl steak! be alkwed to
enut. ha- bedivom door if the
chooses.
the rranther and I Ine alone In
• four-rcom house and I am not
ellowedto din nay berlin3om dme
laden I en stadring My moth*
churns Ulm I am -*luting her
out
Abby. I love my mother very
asidh. arid I am not -shutting
hor out I pm want a Mtn pri-
m*.
Mr mother * very fan aired
throne everything except this
Please pram your anewer II you
my I am wrong.11 promise to do
as you any with no more argu-
ments. When I try to *muss a
vich we mother we both end up
stretching our voad north Thank
You
SEVENTEEN
t=l1 SEVENTEEN: I think yamdo
be anetwed to abut your
bedroom oloor whenever you yid
• • •
DEAR AMY. My problem is my
fasher-m-law Be can't beep his
Miss Lr:veeta Erwin
Cocplimented With
Personal Shower
Mae Lisette Erwin. bride-elect
of Cbarlm. teephen Stoey, was
compkrnented "nth a personal
shower oa Tuesdal. Mid 2.
The charming bostesses for the
accaeon,irere KW Susan Balleng-
er and Mos LaDoeusa Haltom
The honoree opened her many
lareky ght4 for the enemas to vtew.
i
Puma sad cake were served by
the heatemes
Those present were the honoree,
bet mother. Mrs. Udell 'Duff)
. Xrwtn, her asotber-ln-law to be.
a *us. Ragenond dory. Mies Vicki
. rniyn Ithes Nancy Berry, JblissHenan him Lerion lug-
' pima lies Sandell Dade, Mae
TOM Dade. Min Breathe Sennett,
Mum Judy Baser Min Carolyn
garde and the Mews
•
Yr.
a
•
/onto Winchester
Elected President
Of Calloway FBLA
Mies Senna WIncheeter was n-
estled as graddent of the Cal-
loway Chun* High School ahm-
ter of die Future Burnam Lead-
ers of America at the meeting held
Thursday. May 11.
Other new officers installed by
Wiliam R. vice-premident, were
Artie Handene. vice-president; qu-
alm Young, recording secretory;
Mary Jane Rhoades, correapond-
ir* secretary: Yvette Watson.
treasures% Menem l'reas, reporter.
Nancy Allen. social chairman: Al-
lien Pekner end Jardre Rickman.
Interims
The meeting was (1111,41 to order
by the vice-preadent. Wallam
Ross and the officers weed arr-
mirth the opening rituals A mot-
ion was made and seconded that
the roll mil be omitted became
01 liw0 cif tine with ter Inetalla-
ban of °Moen The minutes were
read and etnews7X1-
The IA breaths*. Ma 
chester, adScrlrhed ale club'
•
Van Buren
creepum MA off roe I set 24
years aid, hasgeh. married and
am not posteculerly sexy-looking,
and I in no way encounage tea
advances. No one would bekeve
be is das land of peraon They
than my he is °ply Mang :no
-Tether* pelts- but I nsow bar.
I have a father of rrq own and
he doesit sot this say My father-
in-law twists every remerk to
make K =aid dirty and he tries
to corner use to alum= and Kim
me. iiinieetuer * what It echany
a!)
I cIoot want to cause a family
figM, Iota I Met hare bang in
di die* aid man's company.
What aim I do? He is 00, which
is obi enough to know better.
MOILZEITIS)
DEAR MOLESTED: Tear lath-
or-in-law is Maher a "Arts ed
man" or be meld Os elm.. (iine
ble her warning tbst if he teeth-
es you again, yield tel yew hus-
band. And N he elses-4•11 year
basinan
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
°MO. toe ingeite Cal. SOW. For
* persona/ rept,, swims a
/tamped meld Addressed envelops.
•• •
For Abbrs lusithen 'How *
Have a Lovely Windbag; said SI lbs. PM Holend of Murray has
to ASSY. Sex 015150, Las Aegeles• been diamlned from the Western
Ca/ MO. Barnet Hospital,
yrs 
TUESDAY — NEAT 16,19.64
Bridal Breakfast
field At Holiday
For Miss Paschall
The Mb*, Ion sad the some
of the btidat breath& held Sat-
urday, Map 13, 01nine-thWtil
o'clock in the morniog In ha*
of Ma Janke Gayle Pasoliall.
bridedelate of Silty Rue Nix.
M,esdamso He Nanny. Oats
Patton .11pmes Thurmood, Imo
Grolliell. WWI* libroat, and Ma
Valentine were the grannie hoe-
Leases for the ocosaion.
Slach place was matted with a
nose otontakk3ing & Dame tog ex-
cel* Ike the Ixeswee whose Mace
was mated with • botanist of
rosas.,The table woe centered with
• lied/ arrangement of pink and
white Omer&
PM the prenuptial event the
honoree chose a trouesiau hook of ,
pint Her smother. Mrs. L. W Pas-
Melt sere a pink knit. dress and •
ha- mothar-sn-aw to be, Mrs.
Rue Nix. was 'stared in a lane
dries. Thar gat our-sages were of
withe carnations
Covers were had for NIINS Ckcud-
mi alltte, Mesdames
Ruth libicitsvnoi, H, M. Bowler
namti. Lak/ Zrwm, Jones 'hacker,
Charles Packer. Herman K. 11Slis,
the honoree, the mothers and the
Mamma
• • •
rersonats
nv end Mrs 11 33 Batley. Jr.
Wended She wedding If Mee Au-
relia thlaitheth Adams to Robert
Andrew Betts. Jr. art BaturdwY,
May 5, at the University Preeby-
tertan Center at Lexington.
• • •
Mrs Bader& Ward. formerly of
Murray, was recently elected sec-
retary-treseurer of the MOICTSCIL4111
Cooney Maicatilon Associstion Mrs
Ward is • teacher st Reiland Up-
per thesnentary School.
• • •
Paduceh
LADIES!! . . .
Row would you like to have a "Bra" that would
fit you "LIKE A KID GLOVE" . . . lei your
breasts "RIDE LIKE THEY WERE IN A CRAD-
LE", and that would give you a bustline "OUT
OF THIS WORLD?"
THE
Individualized Bra
Featuring NINE Cup Sizes
* If you've got it . . .
We'll support it . . .
* If you haven't got it,
we'll try and find it.
Equally Popular with
the small or large
figure!
AVAILABLE BY PERSONAL
FITTINGS ONLY
For Appointment, in your home or mine,
Call 753-4541
JEAN wgeKs
603 Vine Street Murray, II.y.
FOR APPOINTMENTS FOR THURS., kit ilk ilAT,
Murray Beauty Shop
Phone 753-3142
• 
Will you pay the price of a Cadillac...and not get one?
Literally thousands of people are driving cars that MAI as
much as a Cadillac— yet provide Earle',. in motoring satis-
faction, distinction and lasting vette. A few minutes with
an authorized Cadillac dealer and a few miles at the wheel
of a Cadillac can prevent you from making this unneces-
sary compromise. The fact is. if you're planning to buy
in the medium-price range, an investigation could show
that you are very close to a Cadillac in cost. And it is
PLA
NM CliktOn• CoeniNe we C 05.14.0
SEE YOUR AUTHOR! ED CADILLAC DEALER'S ALITRACI'llVE SELECTION OF NEW AND usrn cAUILLAcs.
NDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
generally acknowledged theta Cadillac holds Its vatue
well that it actually costs 4.161 to own than many lower
priced cars. Right now, your authorized dealer has a fine
selection of models and colors—with all the advanced en-
gineering. superb performance and many safety
that make a Cadillac a Cadillac. Every year you wait is
costing you its price in personal pleasure and satisfaction.
Why not see your Cadillac dealer before the week is out?
Your t'ualltac dertIer has the answer.
14118 W. math Street 31urray, Kentucky
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LOW COST
ANOS-8TORY AND CLARE -
selleog cons3/e in America
amide sod folk gti3tate.
and repair. Reed Made
Benton, Ky. (531-8065), 6
on Mayfield Road at Harvey.
Reed, Prop Professional mu-
Mid former UnhersIty In-
Way 215-C
8 Inexpensive to Wean rugs and
pholstery with Blue Lustre Rent
lectric atampooer #1. Hughes Paint
tore. 51-15-C
Darr PIANO by KtrAbiol, v‘l-
ut fin*. bet pleat, about I
ears old. Ptione 7534017. 31-10-0
ACHSHUND PUPS male and
emale. 6 weeks cIld l/C.C. Ceit.
pe 436-2173. M-16-C
YEAR OLD MARE. $150 753-
24-10-P
OONVERTIBLE, 1960 IMPALA,
black top. power steering, racho,
V-8 low me, eutotratic. Beet
offer ever M013.00 Oall 783-2869
* M - 16-C
0
.) •
0
4
P'OR SALE BY OWNER - My
home on Omeord highway. Mod-
ern 3 bedroom brick and 4% ache
wooded lot. Noted give posiession
Mont August. Well show by ap-
potegenent only. Cal 753-6099.
John Laasiter. 54-17-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK home
Isving room, arse family
roam. kitchen, 2 battik 7 closet&
malty room, and mettle storage.
On lot 128 x M0'. ; anks out
New Concord Road in Fairview
Acres. 115.900 Well oonsider trade.
Alton E. Young. owner. 751-
400. 31- See
4 OHROME REVF.R811 WEIRE141-
13 in. Call 70..3-1497.
IASSIFIED 1105 BET REIMS
M-24-NC
WOODEla LOT or ) bedroota
brick home In Murray Must be
reasonable, Write Box M I c/o
Ledger & Times M - 18-P
Times. 53-16-P
FOR SALE OR TRAM by *Nati
new three-bedroorn brick in Bagaeg
Manor Central air and heat, dish-
washer. gattage diepoeal, 3 WOW
carpeted throughout. U interested,
coal 753-3872 54-18-C
ONE of the neer Mina" of Iths-
Blue Lustre carpet and upleeletal7
Wagner. Rept aledirie staMPMer
Starks Hardware. id-30-C
1951 CHEVROLET 1% ton truck.
Good tires and motor. Cahn Nett
12 foot bed, $2'15.00. Phone 408-001.
11-17=C
BY - OWNER, 3-bedroom brick.
rerstrel air betaboand heat. 1%
- STRAWBERRIES -
New Field of Tennessee
Beauties
Begin picking Friday, May 5
Dome pick your own-or give us
in order and we will pick for
SOU.
A. R. Anderson Farm
5 miles NNW el Mayfield
en U. 111. gligkway 45.
Plum 1/48-48111
baths, Iota of extras. Phone 'El-
1601 or 753-1364. 54-11-P
2-PLECE Naugabene living room
el. reran $172.00, On Mid 01.00 .00:
maximal Chairs only $34 50 label
531 Nylon Carpet $8.115 Sc yard.
T ad sad inelallation km. Cease
Furnehire, So ad Serest. Phone
163-31181
^
BRACE youretat for a PIM the
first time you Use Blue Inane to
clean rugs. Rent doable shampoo-
er $1. Higgilata Panel Store. M-22-C
EARLY AsIMii living room
set for eels, IN new. °ail 753-77153.
USED WINIIRRN Flyer 36" girls
bicycle. 115.00. See at 1312 Pairrie
Ave. 1TP
1956 CHEVROLET 4-43or seden, 8-
Cel. stendercl shift with ovenneve.
Radio and heater Very economised,
1610 MEIN Wen. M - 18-P
afiscapois break
Deglined Diem. Three bedrooms
flotibi4. two baths, kitellso-den,
cleat* room All bull-in applannes,
annum throughout. Phew 763-
o466 after 5:00. 18-P
1968 DOCOIE DART, 4-imeed V-8.
3.1,900 Mies, in top coodition. WU1
NEI to eleft remonable afar Phone
763-1407 alter 6 p. m. ii-20-NC
TWO 13 tun reveres Noels. Also
two 6 at oheater tibia Mame
753-1407 after 5 13'. .m. 1);4-20-NC
NOTICE
eINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sales am service, 13th
and Main Phone 753-5323 Open
nights until 8 p in., Monday through
Prtday TIPC
feldICTROLOX &ALBS & Service,
hoz 313, Marva 1Cy. C. M. tand-
em Mine $112-3175, Lentiville, KY
MayNe
ANYONE WHO SAS Nate Perm
Insuranee on their car or home
Ihat dlimaged by the hall. please
file a dant sit the office 408 Math,
or me 763-'045 A apeic2 crew of
Nita adjustors wee be in Murray
this Seta There MU be no de-
electable on Home Owners Policies,
p CALLIOOE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
•
on the bench near the steps
that ran down this sweviee to
the beach, mindful of what
Etifebey Kehler had said about
BON. walks. It was her wen-
OM to try to sort out her ttell•
Op. or rather, first. to diecOver
NIRO to sort; the still felt like
eilneel„ empty and waiting at
%la St Laurent looked
1111111Zoceen for a moment.
to. to re-enter the Cot-
be gleamed along the
read sad sate her sitting there
and he at once went down the
steps.
-Lovely day." said Christian
"I was *ming to find you. I
IN tea you Lm ei love
Oared down at her
beads. At [Inn she felt cold.
Mtge, iildirere. Mos ass hat
quite wane-AM. saixpiktedly.
there WNW tears in her eyes
There were just two tears and
555 did Oething about them She
sat Will whin the breeze erased
them
"Dues It mean anything to
She nodded "Yea"
"Are yon sorrY I said It!"
OM Nook wir head "No."
• wiiiited tie talk to you. tell
coo a Wert I'm obIe- to t.n you
now but 1.2.rhaps you would
rirc:et I ol. In
"1 h ant you to tell me"
fluent Linda me"
"'Ys Chrtztlan -
"l tell reeYv.nsible for her
(i111111 It In; 011ICide he said
-In • way masa tee week)
storv And perhaps It's because
I vi ant so much now to be free
Stthat inflatable feeling of
Vat I vi nad that I am able
to rationalize myself free I
wanted a son I told her once
that was our only fmmortanty
After we were married a couple
of years she found out definitely
that' ette cloiddn't have a child
We were living In Pass-
dcna." Christian went on "After
she left the doctor's office that
last time she drove into Los
Angeltts and registered at a no-
teL When I couldn t locate her
at Wer mother's or anywhere
that night I telephoned the po-
lice
'That afternoon she vfalted a
asr yer and made a will Next
morning She went in and signed
it, then the went back to her
•
ClialleTER 23 i "1 Skeet me now you could
AT THE cliff edge the north- blame yo
urself You didn't know
vreetaily was mild vernal the couldn't have a child Sure-
end silty. Laura Robbins sat ly It vassal • rational thing for
her to do."
*Inn afraid knowing that
didn't help any And I have
sovir boss allowed by her
111,41111, to forget teat I wee re-
death. 1 was
riStitirrittelffe to atone-
ment. never form an attach-
ment with anyone else " He
paused, nodded. "Morbid - yes.
But 1 aimoste besegist
felt "
e Chase - she is the
mother.'
"Yee. I thought I could get
away from her, among up
here.'
"Why here -where you and
Leeds spent your noneymoon.
MUIR have been happy?
"1 really felt I should pay •
peaty. flay myself with my
glint I guess's That's partly why
1 earn* bare 1 also wanted a
chance for thia big solitude-to
think my way through on the
purely theoretical chic of this
project we are on
"Linda's suicide wasn't, of
course rational la IT ever! I
don't know But she almost nev-
er reacted normally She was
whimsical, fanciful completely
Impractical "
When Christian fell silent she
thougrit Over what ne had said
lie was explained Nothing else
"Iltirs tames amen t bother you
here?"
He said. '1 was foolish VI
think I could get out of her
range Since I've been here there
hash t been a week that I have-
n't nad at least one letter from
her
"Something el•ti she has
pounded at me about has been
Linda's will Linda's father
made a greakdeal of money la
oil and land When he and her
walker were divorced. Irma got
• cash settlement
-Irene went through her men
ey nut and when Arthur Chase
died a year ago he left his Os-
tate to handle ilIa estate is go-
ing to be settled next week,
then the will that Linda left be-
comes effective Linda left half
of her legacy from her father
to a home in Pasadena for men-
tally retarded children.
"The other half she left to me
to he pot In trust for the Child
or children she hopes I will have
by another wife In the event
of my death and the absence
room in the hotel and took ft fl of children - excuse the legal
Word die of sleeping pills
14,riply because she could
not have aetthil.-
"Sccause she could never
nave the am I had talked about
so much."
•
flavor of cny language -" He
stopped and looked at her
"Anyhow if I dte ardor* Irene
rind have no children, the money
goes to her Otherwise it als,
goes to the home If she dead
From the novel tsinlishe,i ay Dots hfrrIOIV ik Co Copyrirbt ft
natensuasi se • gas Iowans WA,"
sTh
too, 1 meta." be eepliasecl.
"Mrs rhAsy would like the
money she suggested.
She claims. sot unreason-
aNy, I Mina. teat children
might have by some other wife
would have no right to Arthur
Chase's money. Then after I
read her last letter I made up
my mind about the money. She
told me she was destitute and
when we went Into Mussel Bay
Friday I telephoned her I was
going to tall her that as soon
as the meats is settled next
week I would pet the samey to
trust for her so that she would
receive the Income from It all
her Mtn Ilies It amid go to Um
home. Pat lie was so wild and
vicious over the phone that
didn't have a chance to tell her
anything, or want to. That man
Iternday, her brother, is nate
with a rename for me to aleni
turrane Cal mosey over to his
enter •
She asked him It he was go-
ing to sign the release and he
said no, After the estate was
settled he would do as he plan
ned about the money He didn t
want them to thifik he was do
trig anything simply beoaufee of
their pressure
-Christian." she said abrupt-
ly. "1 stieuld tell you-the man
I have been going to marry sr
rived heft this morning
CaReglasi said' editing for a
momeat. thee no stood up -I
see Then you'll want to forget
what I said"
"No She also rose wanting
to say something rnrwe DOI
errata tu
SI said. "1 dent suppose I'll
see you this evening'
"1 don t think l'U come down
stairs Um evening."
"Please forget what I said
to you at first
"Tto," me said. "I won't for-
get Good-by, Celestine •
She went around the bench
and- walked up the path Iowans
the ten and as she came even
with Aldo s cottage she glanced
over and saw hint standing at
the btg front weido* Ile had
toen watching them
She hesitated an instant be-
fore she went on, recalling how
she had felt a tenderneai to
ward him, as toward a child
even at those times when, fru.
traded Or angry. he bad come
Close to violence Now she emu
tatel that all tenderness was
gone, that she rather mare°
him she wished suddenly that
she could have told Christian
thin she loved him It was lc
sad and wrotig to be empty, in
nm bo.
Aldo seeks to wrens,'
Lawn to go Rani V. ith him
To Ile Continued roMorrms
isit ire tinwara Mashy.
Cats
•.•111-1 • 1-111-21- • i • ' • " l • ; • '
and no $50 (ineluctable. Claims Nil
be settled on the spot. Clyde R.ob-
erte and Don Haney. 53-1.7-C
JEAN WEEKS is returning to the
Murray Beauty Baton in the North-
sxle shoPeaug Center and invites
all her friends and outdaners to
call on her there after Thursday,
May 18. 54-20-C
I. ULLS WOODS wia not be re-
sponetble for any ciente other dein
my own 8tained, Unit L. Weals. l'IP
- 
LOST & i•OUNL -•
LOST: Large back and white cat.
Ohilde pet. Vitenete os Robertson
School. Call Prank Pool, 753-6420
after 5 p. m. M-17-C
LOST: Jersey heifer. about 600
pounds, ear leg number 61VDR6231.
Phane 402-8814 M - 18-C
MAME HELP WANTED
WANTED: A ndy to it with a lady
wae a_nroken hip, 5 daes per week
from 8 a. In. -to 1 p. in, Ostl 753-
2773. 53-18-0
WANTED: Full time Why
light housekeeping atop have own
transportation. OM 753-8344. 111-111-C
HELP WANTED
TWO PULL 121811 MEN fur ens-
dim in the housekeeping depart-
ment. Awry at the Nance of Musa
reir-Canaway 0ouney Hospital or
Phone 753-61.31 extemsta M. Hours
9:00 am to 6 pm T.P.0
WANTED TO HIRE experienced
grades operator to drive a 12 Cat-
e:War ontor grader Apply to
.2tict, Hal! PiecOteotion at the Omni
Rouse. 54-11-C
FOR ROO
2 BEDROOM APT Major appli-
ances furnished (adage °mph or
arra Ore Moak from cations. Oat
7153-74106 after 5 pm M - 16-C
THE EM.BABOY Large two-bed-
room speritenanai, OffilpeCed, in-
thriduel hea and air-condltion-
mg. turned/ad or unfornegeld. 106
So 12th Street, 753-7814. 11-17-C
DOWNSTAIRS two-bedroom apart-
ment. large Prins ronm. WON
Mom, outage disposal. Move. Ye-
frigentator, air-conditioned. !WINN
entrance, unfurnished, near Use-
vereity. tleIJ 753-2910 54-212-C
1
WANTED
2 REGISTERED NURSTE21 Wad"
tng on 3-11 and 11-7 daft's. Check
with as on salary and fringe bene-
fits. Benton lhaticapal Hospital.
Benton, Ky., Phone 527-8833,
M-19-C
WANTED. Direly lady to keep In
nay home Rohe 1144880, 11-17-C
WM4 i ED TQ Riff,
WANTED 'IX) RENT - 2 or 3
bedroom home beginning June 1
for tacultg, member and wife only.
Write 690 Riverview Greve Apt.
131, Columbus, Ohio, 43302. 14-26-C
WANTED: Five or six rozen house
in or around Murray. Car 753-5340
after 5 p. in. 54-18-P
Services (Morrie
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced.
built-up-shinglo-gravel. Low met
-Free Eistmates. Trateate Root-
ing Co. Dial 753-1809. TPO
SLUGGO IS A
Bta HEEL  
TWO REWARDING GRINS -The $186 reward money is held
by Dick Borsealatow (left), 6, and Jim Metzger, 9. in
deienen Ind, MINOS OW/ found $1 500 50 stuffed inside an
old flashlight which a neighbor, Mrs. Helen Ray had dis-
carded. She told authosittes her late husband, Otis, mad a
habit of keeping large sums of money hidden around house.
190-210 lbs. $122 25-25 CC
190-230 2a. $21 50-21 75;
3-Cralas
&lamer'
11.Pnwe tor
worship
12•Insist on
14-Cammuncliew
1160hnstaiss
17-Minvis
IllrAltermon
earn
20-Tibetan Man
23-Fuss
24-Dwes
26 leased
26-Ponta?'
measure
29-Narrow
Mweinge-
31 Mende
33 Burmese
Malone
35 Smarming
34 Bitnop
39-ConantrameNag
Wets
12 Faroe islands
Manned
43-South
American
mums,
45-Ponsil dock
Of
Maine
50-11 esert
51 Pact MP,
53
55• Naar
Si-Weirder
59-14.04•11
Cl ftwaterit at
62 AMM•I
DOWN
1-araaktast ace
24sett of as by"
3-544rel orsan1
ilidiehrew monis
5-Nititical mum,
IBMs
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Neat SeritCe.
'flienday, May ts, use'l gAsitulizr
Purelnee-Area Hog eilladtet Report
Lnoludee 7 &tying Nato&
Receipts 6e6 Heed, Barrows and
Gins Steady; Sows, ElbeedY,
U. 9. 1-2
U. 8. 1-3
U. S. 2-3 235-270 It.c. $19.75-2/3.73;
SOW :
U. S. 1-2 250-350 Ms. $15.50-1630;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 Ea. $14 00-16.00;
U. S. 2-3 460-600 lbs. 113.00-14.00.
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New mastalatgate are arimtal
and deconseive, 'Crie plow fait-
ume saw mato print fatricis Per-
emewnW tended to newel banana
them pmesehd by a ad-resinant
process Lga &tl wane conitalMom
One need to be viadad met often
with het Sap or taltereett mads
to keep the inside itnatare.
A new beauby Ureakithrmigh ts
a sox mresim that ANsidisin mei-
Mintier, itie mantelladamer report&
The maim it is reemend, pna
vents balm. streaking and
W bleached, tinrad and anted
hair
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CON THIS LETTER
TIME5 AND 5610 IT 7,2
5IX OF YOUR FRIEN05 "
OP_
ise•relges
.110
YOU CAN'T CALL MY
BOY FRIEND A KEEL
tha._
sa•••••••••
DADDY -YOU'RE
PACKiisc, YOUR
SAG .'.'
I'M LEAVINek NoNEY AFTER
 / A BUST LIKE MY
•ik\ V FLOATING BARGE,
A I'M CONVINCED riti
NOT TNE SMALL- TOWN
BUSINE SS
TYPE .1
•
-Aratefiew
bob t. *b. ON .....•••••••1
seer bp 11••••1i. S•••••••
READ, ,
TGL5ClIAt
LVire7Z.
/AND IF I MUST FALL FLAT
ON MY FACE, I WANT IT TO
BE OUT OF SiGHT
OF MY OWN
DAUGHTER ./
PULAR/0NT AGREES WITH
Lea.V. RONALD REACAN
SAYS L J. '5/00
PiEliCEA/T RIGH7.:1
NIXON AND
ROMNEY
SAY HE'S
200
PRCENT-
R/GHT.10
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(Cootinued Frost Page Onel
OciUXICII :aces too because all thir-
teen of the candidates seeking a
council post are down at the !ve-
er risert hand corner a the bal-
lot.
Letter from the second (West In
Plecku, Viet Nam Says he vs 110-
Lila to get to go to Sidney Aust-
ralis for a few dela Needs a
piesport for this so wants a copy
a Ith birth certate
TIni army beats anythms we ever
sem Wee In the world wouki they
need pa blilla—osettalleses -
Web eaw maids thee backlit
him. W. smog IL however.,
The inky is baiter than itit*SEL
We Hod that 
bred 
lab 
TIHe 
of airleilltink
her Ste..
vetch was y
ot 
dilt
yam/
THE LEDGER a TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Hospital RePare IMISSIONARY . . .
(Venus — Adults
Cleanse — Nursery
Adminisaa May 14. 11167
Claude Thorn, Ratite 1 Almo:
Baby boy Stand. Route 5, Cs;
Mrs. Dorothy Marherry and baby
get, Route .1, Dexter: Cartnme
De. Pare, 10 Whop Avenue. Mad-
isoa, N J.: by girl Parker.
Route 3. Benton: Thomas A Wil-
loughby. Route 8, Misray, Rai-
ford B. lasseter. Route 3. Murray:
Iialford Loren, Route 4, Murray:
Mra. Joint *hart 11.xne I, Airno;
Kra Sadie tindelihill Dealer. /Ma
Jedy Willoughby, Route 2. Mur-
ray: Master James Rowlett. New
Concord; Mrs. Betty Lou Hughes,
Rotate 2. Murray by girl
Oaniale. Route 3, Benton.
Dimilmalla May 14, 1117
Canning De Fore. 10 Lathop
Avenue, Madison, N J.: Mr John
H. "pans (expired). Route 2.
Pissel; they boy Satner. Route 1,
Lynnville: Mrs Berns Hooks
Haute 2, Ceres: Lexie Ward, No.
As Is, as we alio* eel In 1214i lath Street, MulTs7: George
eleanneas. South Hareing fitAset,
ord. Mast: Ivo Morris, Rdrivie8iIiiii1flisimm110011!
COOK'S JEWELERS
atrinrr--:
WATCH
REPAIRDIG
Fad, Dependellis
Guaresiesed Service
Thane 7S3-1106
500 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
only demonstrMige held in the
nation eibleti hes idsmonsegged •
seine of responaibility. blest et Itse
rest tit Mem have dereiMerated
only aft a ctLi grt hod •
special interest which lbw sup-
ported at the expense at every-
Way else. and with the attitude
of "to be with everybody he.
thew NMI be tossem his wife's
essokirer . whenever he gets the
opportunity
•••=11,.
"The Beet In Serviee . . . Beet of Gaiieline"
Immo
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aaron tram Jerry', Realassiteit Panne 713-11121
r:- MILE elleCURIEWON
• WT OTT" TIT ASILItig CREST STAMPS
We SPECLkLIZE In . . .
Jo' AUTO RADIOS
&leo service
sr' TRANSISTOR RADIOS
se' TV SETS
Good Supply of
Speakers and Antennas
ANDREWS' RADIO I TV SERVICE
206 80 7th St
NEW 1
with
Twist 'N Turn
Waist
SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
—ants than Stall price.
wails 'sprig Assisi
(with trade-in
of any old Barbie doll)
gbe's here! The world's
best-loved fashion doll...
now with an imaginative
, Twist Turn waist
that lets her pose in
hundreds of new ways.
Murray, Ky
Pat MeCuiston
for
STATE SENATOR
C'hristian. Trigg and
('alloway Counties
EXPERIENCED
Teacher - Farmer
Businessman
YOUR VOTE AND INFIX-
VICE APPRECIATED
Advertisement Paid for
by Pat McCutston
Plus these premiere
personality features:
lovely fsee with real eyelashes
and eontemporary hairdo,
lifolage bendable leas,
nifty net swimsuit.
Rememb•/...
It's first come... first served...
while supply lasts!
Beautiful Barbie, now only $1.56.
Everett's 5& 10 and ,..)
Ben Franklin Store
ICentinsed From Page Onel
eon needs in liseraii, the Ptullp-
ptness. Ottawa. and Japan during
the war started his Interest in
mission service
After their marriage Rev Moe-
teller studied in the seminary at
Port Worth. Texas. for teo years
and at the seminary at Louisville
where he rerefred the bachelor
or <nvin zy degree. His wife aka
stoked for case year at the semin-
ary at Port Worth. and then
worked for the American Red
Cross in Fre; Worth and Louis-
vilie
Mrs. Mosteger will damn their
wort in Thii.lind and show slides
at the FIrst Reggie Church in
Murray tornght She will also be
the guest of the minis Class at a
luncheon on Thursday at 10 30
am and at the Chris Auxiliary
Corona :ion at the church on
Thir-schy evening at seven p.m.
The pubic is invited to the pre-
Broad Street, Murmy. Miss Pame-
la Muss. 1236 Men, Murray; Mn
Louie Garner, 305 South ird
• Street. Murray; James W Cole-
mar.. Itere 5, Murray. Illaster
Zackary Colic, 1014 Payne Street
Murray
grants on 'Mayday and Thumb'
eiemdmpr
-Preecting- tedidrig, and wit-
by word ot mouth are not
enough to win the people of Thai-
land to Christ. They must see
Christianity in action in daily
keine," says Mrs. Masteller.
The termer Murray woman striv-
es to eininpl.fy Christ as die goes
ensue her 'wort as a fiblathern
litspeist missionary homemaker In
Thailand. She maid doe has many
opporturrities to witness to neigh-
bors and friends and espeelallY
as their two children make many
friends and bring them to play
at their home Through ionise
That children we gam entrance
to many mines, Mrs /fastener
said.
Rev. and Mrs. Masten* were
appointed by the Foreign Manton
Board in 1956 and have made their
home in three Thai cities: Bang-
kok the capital% where they skid-
led the langusge, Prachinburl
stare they opened MOM wok in
ISSII; and Headyal where they
lawn served since 11132 After their
Clarrent turiough Wi the states they
mom to move to Phatthaking
Province where there is nog no
Christian wort of any kind in
the entire prsvince.
Prior to fin:lough, Mrs Mostel-
ler's homemaking duties included
teaching ached for their nom
Cliff. 7heir daughter, Anne. at-
tended an international sohool In
Bangkok and lived in a hostel
for missionary children.
Besides homemaking, Mrs Moe- 1
teller taught Sunday School and
other Blebs classes and played the ,
organ for .the Baptist chapel In
Haadyai She also served on the
supervisory committee for a Bap-
list kindergarten in HaadYat. ebe
also had a part in medical me-
son work, theological ccludigitni•
student work, puMications and
radio-teleon evangellain of the
!Thailand Paptist 1 .
Mrs MostaBer grim up on a
farm and is the datighter at
Baptist deacon and Sunday Betio&
teacher She says her family never
missed church except because of
Moms.
"I dont oonscier any one )ob
my major responsibility They Just
blend together to make for happy
missionary life in a piece where
Christ is scarcely known at all",
Mrs. Mosteiler said.
When the men tie One OM
they're more and mare looking like
• co:dr-Weirdness teat eiralhang
The Men's n. !meridian Ems
Amain motifs and bold geomet-
ric primes. the brightest in yesrs
are finding great aceeptakelle
i‹,towaivay.c....roakmeaAk e Nsoptai oc ne
?tub Madera Mtg. Oa
11"NDS:11-HPID space can be pot to storage use Here hovel-erith a new chest that's on
casters at that it can slide under or out.' Its available in two aims, several finishes.
By
A WEATH/r2t prophet (notthat anyone has much
faith in thern after a winter
of -surprise" snowstorms and
near blizzards) has predicted
that Summer will arrive in
mid-May
He may be right. And, just
as likely, he may be wrung.
Stilt the prediction gives one
to pause and reminds that it's
about time for the annual
roundup of winter woolens
that must be readied for stor-
• age.
Where T. Put Ilbeee
Start weeding out closets
arid, even if you're a gal who
never had a thing to wear all
winter, you'll be staggered at
the size of your cold-weather
wardrobe. Its enormous and
poses • big question Where
do you stash It away' Where.
Indeed. if your home lacks ad-
equate closet spare'
Th. National Notice Ana-
elation has come up with sees
end gond answers to this
query and, not surprisingly,
they're notions geared for
storage.
One of them and It's a real
winner —converts an unused
area of space into a storage
spot. Where is the unused
area 11's under the bed'
Oa Casters
To equip Uns area for stor-
age. you fill it in with a steel
under-bed chest it looks kilos
a super-long suitcase -that Is
constructed with ball-bearing
casters no that it rolls under
or out with ease
The chest which is avail-
able in two sizes 42-x115"xr
15-xla-x6' can stow
clothes, blihkets, hats, shoes,
and any number of other
items It comes In a choice of
decorator finishes and deers*.
Big bulky items, such as
snowsuits or boots, are best
H A. Torkh
HIP:Rrit A SMALL cheat that can do a big job in solving
storage problems—and it's decorative enough to show off.
-1 •
.•-•••••
stashed away In another Me
notion, a vinyl pak-away chest
that's available in solid quilt
or striking new mod prints.
About the dab Of a foot
looker or a amen trunk, it
ape open around the top and
Is held rigid by an Inner shell.
Standing 26-x17'x15', it folds
Into a slim package when not
In use. Moth-killing para-paks
come with it and a matching
garment bag ensemble Is
available.
Few elinall Items
Another chest — this one
with five drawers -- is also
geared for storage. It's ideal
for small item.s gloves, muf-
flers, scarves. sweaters.
Pretty enough to show off
In a bedroom, bathroom or
hall, the chest can also be fit-
ted into a closet. Place It un-
der hangers holding jackets
and blouses. It Is 1634'x13Wx
3514' and matches up with
garment bags and storage
boxes.
If you have a closet roomy
enough for garment bags filled
with Winter clothes end your
Spring-Sununer wardrobe, too,
there are other noUons that
are handy to have.
One. for example, Is a cord-
ials electric closet light with
two bulbs that swivel In any
direction.
When used In a closet with
a conventional doer, an auto-
matic switch turnip the light
as and off as the door opens
our closes. If installed in a slid-
ing door closet, a mantel
switch can be used. 'The Ilea
operates on four "IY' ed1
flashlight batteries.
Another new aid worth
knowing about is a pants
hanger that's adjustible By
manipulating the rod that
hyoids the pants ruff. It can be
made to fit the tapered or the
full leg.
)'or shoe storage, there's an
opm-front cheat with four
dellies that hold eight pairs
a dime neatly The shelves
Ult slightly forward for may
viewing and have a slender
ernes bar upon which the
dices rest without slipping
When you're thinking about
swage problems, stop off at
the notion department Chanc- •
es are excellent you'll find
clever solutions to them there.
ANTI-VIE1 PILOT - cePt-
Noyd. 24, looks confident to
Denver, Colo . as ne presiow.
Ms court appeal to be classi-
fied as a conscientioua ob-
)ector to the -unjust and un-
moral" war to Vietnam. The
U.S. Air Force wants to send
him there His suit ts 0e-
bevel to be the first route
tutionai challenge of govern-
ment's refusal to recognise
objection to • specific war
Final Rites For
Hobert Evans Today
Final rites for Evans
age 50, are being held today at
2:30 p.m. at the duped et the
Max H. Churchel Funeral Rome
with Rev Randolph Allen officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
liallbwaws are Leder 
Workman,1.)lainss anesid Surtern.
Dide Charlton, Osne Itenuin, and
Kenny Se=
Hobert 
p
-wh
ttustries come
ere trees are!
 JIM
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent  Feratt Ryas
'111223DAY — MAY 16, 1967
Mr. New died Bunted at Use
Murray-Oelloway County aampitel.
He is outlawed by his wire. Mrs
Marguerite Evans of Hamel Route
Three; three daughters, one son,
five sister*, nee brother, and ten
grandchildren.
Tt-A- Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
MARK BYER'? GRAVE'
Since 11014
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Pine Memorials
Porter White - lininsser
111 Maple St 7t3-2512
[
We Have 't — We Will Get It—Or It Can't Be Had
PILEgCRIPTIONS A IsPRCIALTY
Phone 753-1272 
WALLIS DRUG
Murray,
Kentucky
753-3614
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
On Quality Merchandise for
the Entire Family!
Dressy and Casual
SUMMER HANDBAGS $299 to /1499
Straw and Shantung
SUMMER MILLINERY $299 to 1.499
Men's, Boy's Lace-to-the-Toe
CANVAS OXFORDS (11-2, 2e-fh 81-12)  $2 9 9
Women's Black. White or Bone
DRESS HEEL PUMPS (5.14))  $699
Boxer and Brief Style
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS $299
Solid Nylon or Plaid Cotton
BOYS' UNLINED JACKETS (s-m-L-XL) $1 oo
Women's and ('hildren's White
HANES COTTON ANKLETS (6 11 ) 3 Pr. $115
Infants' I-Pc, Zippered
TERRY CLOTH SLEEPERS $199
Assorted Color
CONTOUR BATH MATS    50c
Assorted ('olor
IBX32-INCH* BATH MATS •A„„.....  66c
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